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Document Image Capture

Avoid Audits & Reduce Denials
Avoiding audits and reducing claim denials are becoming  
increasingly challenging tasks for health care providers.  
Practice management groups and other organizations often 
struggle accessing patient medical records across facilities,  
particularly as they expand encounter locations to sites  
such as post-acute facilities. They run the risk of negative 
compliance audit outcomes or reduced reimbursements  
if documentation and submitted claims are not in sync. 

To help revenue cycle operations improve this critical  
workflow, Ingenious Med recently added Document Image  
Capture capabilities to centralize documentation within the  
application. It is a proactive, cost-effective approach that  
will help ensure profitability and protect against fines and  
penalties. Further, it offers revenue cycle personnel easier  
access to clinical notes which are used to validate the nature  
of the procedure or service, saving time and frustration.  
Additionally, there is less back and forth communication  
between coder and physician which improves satisfaction  
among all users.

With increasingly rigid regulations, physicians face greater  
liability and pressure to address improper coding, denials,  
and fines in environments where coders are not present.  
Document Image Capture allows physicians to capture images  
of clinical notes and patient documentation on their mobile  
devices and store them securely within the Ingenious Med  
application. The captured images can be used to identify  
discrepancies in coding or provide the much needed  
documentation to back up their charge submissions,  
minimizing errors and claim denials. 

Shore up compliance before auditors and fines arrive  
at your door! 

To learn more about our Document Image Capture capabilities 
and how it can help you avoid compliance challenges and audits, 
contact your sales representative or account manager.

BENEFITS
• Centralizes all  
   documents in a  
   single system, offering  
   greater, easier access 
   for coders and billers

• Minimizes risk of  
   compliance issues  
  and audits

• Improves billing  
   efficiency and  
   accuracy

• Reduces costs and 
   resource allocation  
   by streamlining  
   workflows

• Improves physician  
  satisfaction and  
  reduces time spent on  
  administrative tasks


